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Grammar 

1   Circle the correct answer a, b, c or d. 

1  You ____ domore exercise because that's the way to get fit. 

  a should      b should to        c might to     d might 

 

2  I don´t get ____ well with my siblings. 

  a on      b by       c to     d from 

 

3  If she ____ all that ice cream, she will be sick. 

  a eats     b ate       c will eat   d would eat 

 

4 _____ I worked hard, I didn´t pass the exam. 

 

  a Becauseb Althoughc Butd So 

 

5You ____ leave the classroom without telling the teacher. 

  ahave to      b must       c mustn´t      d don´t have to 

 

 

2   Complete each sentence with one word. 

6  Can you play _______ guitar? 

7  Martin can swim, but not as well _______ his sister. 

8 That´s the dress ________ I bought for your birthday party. 

9This house _______ built by my uncle ten years ago. 

10My father _______ to be a teacher. Now he works in a bank. 

11Have you _______ been to Prague? 

12We haven´t got _______ milk in the fridge, I´m afraid. 

13 If we had enough money, we _______ buy a new car. 

 

3 Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

14 Mandy’s not here today. She _______________ (not work) on Fridays. 

 15 I promise I _______________ (not be) late. 

16 We aren’t thirsty. We _______________ just _______________ (have) tea. 

17 Hannah _______________ (look) for a job when she finishes university. 

18 I _______________ (see) the doctor tomorrow morning – I’ve got an appointment. 

19 He’s tired! He _______________ (not sleep) well last night. 

20 Where _______________ you _______________ (go) when I saw you yesterday? 

 



 

Vocabulary 

 

1 Write the missing verb. 

1............................the guitar 

2............................sunglasses 

3............................housework 

4............................a film 

 

   2   Write the opposite adjective. 

5cheap  - .......................... 

6boring- .............................. 

7easy - ............................. 

8full - ............................... 

 

3 Write the jobs. 

9He plays in a theatre - .................................................. 

10He plays a musical instrument - .................................. 

11She brings food in a restaurant - .................................. 

12She cuts hair - .............................................................. 

 

4 Choose the missing preposition. 

13She’s arguing..................her brother.                                                (to / with / of) 

14 There is a big tree in front...........our school.                                     (on / off / of ) 

15My grandparents have their TV ............very loud.                            (on / off / of ) 

16It’s the hottest country ............the world.                                          (in / on / at ) 

 

5 Complete the sentences. 

17Your mother’s sister is your................................ 

18You have a shower in a ..................................... 

19The person who takes care of sick people in a hospital is a .................................... 

20The building where people go to pray is called a.................................. 

 

 

 



Reading 

1  Readthearticle. Markthesentences 1 – 10 T (true) or F (false). 

 

TOO YOUNG TO DRINK THEM? 

Is cappuccino your favourite hot drink or do you prefer iced energy drinks? 34% of teenagers drink coffee 

every day. Energy drinks are even more popular among them.  

Scientists agree that one or two small cups of coffee per day are not dangerous but they say that too much 

coffee is not good for our health. For example, people who overuse coffee can feel nervous or even panic. 

Energy drinks are similar to coffee. Their overuse (more than one can a day) combined with intensive 

physical activity can damage the heart.  

Anyway, coffee and energy drinks are a big business. Coffee is often found in sweets, for example in 

chocolate, ice-cream or cakes. The problem is that we don’t often know how much coffee is in them. For 

example, if we have a coffee cake in a restaurant, the menu doesn’t inform us about the amount of coffee in 

it. 

Energy drinks look attractive and people who make them speak about them attractively too. They say, for 

example, that energy drinks give us energy and that they make us happy. They sometimes give free energy 

drinks to students to “teach” them to drink them (and pay for them later). 

So, when you stop at a drink machine next time, first ask yourself if you are thirsty. Then think carefully 

which drink is the best for you. 

Adapted from “Too Young to Drink Them?”(2013, September).Gate, p.33. 

 

1Most teenagers drink coffee every day.  T/F 

2Teenagers prefer energy drinks to coffee.  T/F 

3Drinking too much coffee is not safe for our health.T/F 

4Energy drinks are very different from coffee.T/F 

5Sportsmen and sportswomen should drink a lot of energy drinks.T/F 

6You can often find coffee in candy.T/F 

7People can find enough information about coffee in desserts on the menu.T/F 

8Energy drinks don’t have attractive image.T/F 

9Companies give away energy drinks for free sometimes.T/F 

10It doesn´t matter which drink you choose at a drink machine.T/F 

 

 

 

 



2  Read the text and circle the correct answer a, b or c. 

 

RICHARD III'S BURIAL TAKES PLACE 

The remains of King Richard III were buried at Leicester Cathedral on 26 March 2015. A special service 

took place during which actor Benedict Cumberbatch, who's a distant relation of the king, read a poem. The 

poem was specially written for the occasion by poet Carol Ann Duffy. Many people watched the service 

outside of the cathedral on a large screen. 

Richard III died at Bosworth Field in 1485, at the end of the War of the Roses. His body was found under a 

Leicester car park in 2012. More than 20,000 people queued for hours to view the coffin in Leicester 

Cathedral.  

Who was Richard III? 

Richard III was the last Yorkist King of England; this means he was the last member of the House of York 

family to be made king.Richard had one of the shortest rules in British history - just over 2 years, and he was 

the last English king to die in battle.He was killed at the Battle of Bosworth in 1485, which led to the end of 

the War of the Roses. This was fighting between the houses of Lancaster and York that lasted 30 years. 

Richard III has been painted as a villain. It's said he killed his two nephews so he could take the throne and 

William Shakespeare wrote a play about him. However, some historians say this was propaganda and might 

have been unfair. 
Adapted from http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/32069032, 27/03/2013 

 

1King Richard III'sfuneral was in _______________. 

a. 2012 

b. 1485 

c. 2015 

 

2Actor Benedict Cumberbatch _______________. 

a. recited a poem at the service 

b. wrote a poem for the occasion 

c. played the role of Richard III at the funeral 

 

3People queued for hours outside Leicester Cathedral to ______________. 

a. take part in the funeral of Richard III 

b. see the coffin 

c. see Benedict Cumberbatch 

 

4Richard III died ________________. 

a. because he was ill 

b. in a fight 

c. of an allergic reaction to a rose 

 

5Richard III has had an image of ________________. 

a.a bad man 

b.a good man 

c. a stupid man 

 

 

Writing 



 

Read this note from your penfriend, Betty. 

I’m so happy that you´re coming to visit me this weekend. When will you arrive? What 

would you like to do here? What food do you like? 

Betty 

 

Write a note to Betty. Answer her questions.  

Write at least 25 words. 

 


